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between political valaffects a country's forelgn policy has
to confront two {ormidable challenges. First, the task of identifying
values has always been problematic. The problem is evident when
one attempts to identify what individuals regard as their most important values. Even two individuals within the same cultural matrix may
subscribe to different sets of values. The task becomes more difficult
when one attempts to formulate national values, especially in the case
o{ a heterogeneous country like Indonesia. Indeed, while lt ls not hard
to see that values exist, they are certainly not accessible to the verificationist or empidcist.r
Second, such an attempt faces the problem of determining the
sources o{ the values to be analyzed. For example, "Whose values are
we talkingaboutl" and "Who is in aposition to assert what constitutes
national values? " are among the legitimate questions to be asked. Is
it the values o{ thegovernment or the society that count in a country's
national political discourse? Where do the values held by a particular
group, say capitallsts or an ethnic group, standwithin the wider framework ol a state's national values? Whose values can be regarded as the
dominant ones? Values have many sources. They may come from the
governing elite, the capitalist class, or the rest o{ soclety.'?These multiple sources further complicate attempts to present values as a cluster
of empirical phenomena or as an identifiable entity.
Despite such conceptual problems, however, few would argue that
values have no social and political significance not only {or the way in
ues and governance and how

it
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a pollty is organized and managed but also for relations between
states. The literature of international relations theory has long addressed the question of values, even though its resurgence under the
rubric of a "new normative theory" of international relations became
evident only after the end of the cold war.3 More and more states have
begun to make national values an integral part of their foreign policy
agenda. There are also cases where countries have attempted to project their values into the wider reglonal and global arena, as reflected
in the ongoing debate over'Asian" versus "Western" values. The role
of values in both domestic politics and foreign policy becomes even
more significant in that values change, along with the social ar.rd po-

which

litical life of a nation.
However, the question of how a country's domestic political values
o{ foreign policy remains scarcely explored. This
chapter will address the relationship among values, governance, and
foreign policy in the Indonesia oI Suharto's New Order. Values in this
chapter are understood in terms of the dominant values as defined by
the ruling elite. An argument that needs to be advanced in this regard
is that the governing elite often acts as the author o{ values, especially
in postcolonial states that gained independence afterWorldWar II. The
relationship among values, governance, and forelgn policy ir.r Indonesia, therefore, will be analyzed in terms of the quest by the New Order
government to create and maintain a political order based on a set o{
dominant values claimed to be inherited from lndonesia's past. It is also
on these values that the New Order's style of governance has been
based for more than three decades.

influence its conduct

The discussion is divided into four parts. The Iirst examines the
odgins of Indonesia's dolrinant political values in terms oI its history
and culture. The second examines how Indonesia's foreign policy during the first two decades of New Order rule reflected the dominant
values of the governing elite. It begins with an analysis of Indonesia's
dominant political values as defined by the governing elite, {ollowed
by an examination of how the acceptance of those values by society
was ensured (style of governance). The third part discusses how two
decades of economic development have transformed state-society relationsand the challenges that transformation has posed to the dominant values of the governing elite. The fourth part examines how the
domestic changes since the end of the rg8os discussed in the third
part are reflected in the conduct of foreign policy. It is argued that in
a number of ways the foreign policy o{ the New Order reflects the
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government/s attitude and response to the growing demand by society
that the government embrace more democratic values in the domestic domain. This is evident in the New Order's resistance to Western
democratic values and pressure to respect human rights, and its view
of the noneconomic irnpact of globalization.
VALUES AND GovERNANCE IN INDoNESIA,S PAST

The Republic of Indonesia assumed its formal identity as a single
political entity after a group of nationalists Ied by Sukarno and Mohammad Hatta proclaimed its independence ftom the Netherlands in
August r945.It is the successor o{ various kingdoms that ruled large
parts of what is now Indonesia's territory. Indeed, as Michael Leifer
has pointed out, "It was given political form through the ability of the
Dutch to impose administrative unity on a distended archipelago and
a social diversity" (r 98 3a, xiii). This historical background and soclal
diversity, which manilests itself in cultural diversity as we1l, together
with the longstruggle againstDutch colonialism, the struggle for independence, and the quest to establish a modern identity as a postcolonial state/ serve as the primary sources of Indonesia's values, which in
turn set the parameters for Indonesians'view of themselves and others.
In this context, values are understood as products of a nation,s history
and culture, serving as the basis for judging what is "good" and "bad,,
and what is "ours" and "theirs. " Equally important, values also function as the basis on which the distinction between "us" and "them,, is
made and maintained.
Indeed, as in other societies, history and culture serve as two important sources of values for Indonesia's society. In this regard, it is often
noted that the contemporary form of Indonesia,s politics and statesociety relations has its roots in the period of Hindu-Buddhist kingdoms, when a speci{ic concept ofpolitics developed and the relationship
between the ruler and the ruled was deiined. During that period, the
kingdom was conceived as a representation of the cosmos on earth, and
the king (rala)was regarded as an incarnation o{ God. Since the legrtimacy o{the kingwas based onhls being a divine incarnation, his power
and authority were almost unlimited (Koentjaraningrat r975, r6). Society regarded the king as narendra and narupati, namely, the one who
was "the most honoured, the most respected by his of{icials, asked for
his blessing, someone to whom people could ask many questions and
the one who played a role as the provider of guidance", (Zoetmulder
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r9 r r quoted in Partokusumo r 995, r 3 5 ). These idealized qualities provided further legltimacy lor the king to exercise absolute rights over
the whole kingdom under his control, acting as a god kingldewa-raja).
Meanwhile, the people were expected to subscribe to the principle
oI sabda panditdrdtu, the king's word is the law (Partokusumo r995,
zo4). In other words, the king demanded unreserved obedience from
his subiects, who in turn leit that obeying him constituted one of the
highest virtues. It is not surprising then that this mutual understanding of power relations paved the way for the supremacy o{ the state
over society.

Within such a political framework, a hierarchical social order
enrerged. This was clearly spelled ou tinthe Nagarakertagama, along
narrative poem written in r395 by Prapanca, a court poet at the height
of the Majapahit kirrgdom. In this chronicle, which tells us much about

the nature of politics and governance in a Hindu-lavanese kingdom,
Prapanca described how everyone had appropriate duties and privileges: "The Shivaite's son shall be a Shivaite, the Buddhist's son shall
be a Buddhist, the Radja's son shall be a Radja, the common layman's
son shall be a commor.r layman, the commoner's son shall be a commoner, and all classes shall follow their own avocation" (quoted in
Zainuddin i 968, 5o-5 r ). The main function o{ a god-king in this societ, at least in theory was therefore to provide and guarantee such an
order. Prapanca praised his ruler when he wrote: "Orderly are the villages all over the country giving wealth" {quoted ln Zainuddin r 968,
5o). Prapanca's assertion clearly revealed the correlation between order
or stability and prosperity, two values that resurlaced in the political
thought of Indonesia's New Order six centuries later.
Unity also served as the basis {oran ordered governancc. When chaos
occurred, a rdtu ddil (just prince) emerged to restore unity, which provided thc basis for the reestablishment ol that order. Seen in this corr
text, Javanese history clearly reveals the glory o{ a number of great
restorers of unity after a period of chaos. As one historian has noted,
'Airlangga was the tenth century restorer of unity; Ken Angrok, for all
his violence, was the Just Prince o{ the twel{th century; while Kerta
negara, for the thirteenth century, and Hajam Wuruk (Radjasanagara)
for the Iourteenth, filled a comparable ro1e" lZainuddin r968, 5r). In
twentieth-century Indonesia, such a role can also be extended to the
first president of Indonesla, Sukarno, who restored unity after Dutch
colonialism, and to the second president, Suharto, who brought the
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country back to unity and order in the aftermath of internal political
turmoil at the end of r 96 5.
The coming of Islam, while providing aframework Ior the dominant
values in society, did 1itt1e to change the nature of the state and the
basic political order that had developed in earlyperiods (Partokusumo
r995, zo4l. A political structure that began with and was dorninated
by arala with absolute power and authority remained intact. The state
continued to take the form o{ a monarchy. This was the main feature
of the later Mataram kingdom (sixteenth to nineteenth century). The
kingwas no longer seen as a god-king, that doctrine was replaced with
the concept oI agung binathara (noble as a god) lPartokusumo r995,
zo5). In the eighteenth century it became customaty for kings of
Mataram to add the title Kalipatullah (an Arabic term meaning "representative of God on earth"). Like their predecessors, favanese krngs
during the later Mataram period also assumed glorlous titles that sig,
nified their primacy within the state. The fifth ruler of the Mataram
kingdom, Sultan Agung (r. r 6 r 3-r 645 ), who succeeded in conquering
all fava and restoringits political unity, for example, assumed the title
Sultan Agung Senopati Ing Alogo Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panotogomo, which expressed the quality and status of the king as head of
state/ commander of the armed {orces, and religlous leader (Kusumoptojo t992, r9). Islamic favanese kings also bore the title Susuhunan,
which reflected the influence of the Hindu-]avanese period.s As the
noted Indonesian scholar Koentjaraningrat has asserted, "The civi-

Iization that flourished in the Central Javanese court of Pajang, and
subsequently of Mataram, duing the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies, still preserved many elements o{ the earlier Hindu-Buddhist
Javanese tradition" (r S8 S, S:).
The political order also reflected the supremacy of the king, and for
that matter the state, over society. The hierarchical relationship between the king and his subjects (the people) was maintained and was,
in fact, based on a close personal relationship between the ruler and
the ruled, as demonstratedby the concept offtawrrTa-gusti {servant and
master), This concept signifies close ties of mutual respect and responsibility between the ruler and the ruled, in which the {ormer is expected to take care of and give guidance (momolg) to the latter, while
the latter is expectedto place trust and loyalty in the former. Al1in all,
the concept stresses "the role of the ruler in a definitely higher position than the subject, who is bound into submission by an everlasting
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feeling o{ gratitude" {Moertono r968, z6), acquiescence, andsubservience.6It is not surprising that this line of political thinkinggained currency within Javanese societ, because people believed tl.rat the king
"was the one and only mediun-r linking the micro-cosnos oI man and
the macro-cosmos o{ the gods, " hence the idea of the king as God's warana lor wahttna, deputy or representative)" (Moertono r 968, 3 5 ). In
this conception, therefore, the state served as the institution in which
the king rnaintained dominance.
The king's obligation to maintain order and harmony continued to
be a central element of politics and the practice of statecraft during
the later Mataram period. This primary task also denoted a clear continuation between the Hindu-Buddhist period and the later Mataram
period. The importance of the task for Javanese rulers has been convincingly argued by Moertono: "The |avanese, therefore, would not
consider the state to have fulfilled its obligations if it did not encourage an inner psychological order ltentrem, peace and tranquillity of

heart) as well as enforcing the {ormal order (tata). Only ther.r is the
state of perfect balance, of per{ect harmony, achicved" (r 968, 3 ). favanese kings' preference for lasting stability and firmness, as a mani{estation o{ order and harmony, was reflected in their names, such as Pakn
Buwana (Nail of the Universe), Hanengku Buwana {Sustainer oI the
Universe), and Paku Alam lNail of the World) (Moertono r 968, 17, Anderson r99o,45J.

The function of the state as the provider oI order and the guardian
o{ harmony, to bc achieved through the maintenance of unity be'
tween the ruler ar.rd the ruled, was given a special place in the political
thought of the later Mataram period. This was rc{lccted in the concept
oI manunggttling kttwulo-Gusti, the merging of man and God (Partokusumo r995, 298 ), which in political life referred to the importance
of unity betwecn the ruled and the ruler. Moreover, the ruler, who had
always scrved as the core of the traditional polity, pcrsonified the unity
of society. The ur5;e for unity, according to Anderson, was central to
Javanese political attitudes (r99o, 3 7). Indeed, the concept of manugga7 (to become one) reflected the primacy of unity in the Javanese philosophy of 1i{c {Partokusumo r995, 298l. At the microcosmic level of
state life, thc paramount importance oI unity was also related to the
king's task of preventing his sovereign realm from disintegrating or
being lost to a usurper.
From the above discussion of the historical and cultural dimerr
sions of Indonesia's political values,

it

can be concluded that three core
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values assumed paramount importance in the practlce o{ statecraft:
order, harmony, and unity. The history of the old Javanese kingdoms,
duringboth the period of the Hindu-Buddhist kingdoms andthat oI the
Islamlc Mataram kingdom, is dominated by stories of rulers trying to
achieve these values in daily 1lfe. It is also important to note that the
supremacy ofthe state over societ, whichwas reflected in the concept

oI manunggaling kawtlo-Gusti, constituted an irnportant political
feature of the old polity of Indonesia. It was within this hierarchical
political framework that observance of the three dominant political
values-order, harmony, and unity-was imposed and assured. As we
shall see in the following discussion, those values, and the dominant
political feature of the supremacy of the state over society, have continued to color the political process in modern Indonesia.

Domnsrrc Porrrrcs AND FoRErcN Por-rcy
UNDER rHE Nrw Oxorr (r966-1988)
Instituting the Dominant Values and Style ol Governance
The New Order government came to power in March 1966, shortly
after internal turmoil that brought about a dramatic change in Indonesia's political structure.' Its rise was made possible by the elimination
of the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) and the formation of a coalition among the military students, Islamic groups, and selected party
politicians with the object of stripping President Sukarno of power. It
can be described as an "impossible coalition," because it included social forces with differing ideological standpoints. The only basis upon
which its parties could unite was a common interest in overthrowing
the same enemy. In r 967, not long alter the rise of the New Order government, the coalition began to disintegrate. Under Suharto's leadership, the New Order government was determined to secure its position
as the new power holder.
In its attempt to consolidate its position, the government was faced
with the problem of strengtheuing its legitimacy as power holder. For
this puryose, it presented itself as the government that had saved Indor.resla from collapse. It denounced the previous period o{ Guided Defirocracy as one oI penyelewengan {deviance) from the Pancasila and
Undang-Undand Dasar 1945 (UUD 1945, or 1945 Constitution). To
demonstrate its role as saviot lp enyel dm a t ) and therefore as legitirrate
power holder, the government set for itself the task oJ "return to the
original Pancasila and the Constitution oI ry45" lketnbali ke Pancctsila
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dan UUD r945 yung sebenarnyc), thc ideological and constitutional
basis of the state oI Indonesia.' Sukarno's obsession with revolution
during the Guided Democracy cra was replaced by Suharto's developmental pragmatisn. The New Ordcr did not seek a return to the par
liamentary democracy o{ the r95os or the creation of a distinct new

politlcal system. Rather, it made the "purifying o{ the implementation" ltnentttrnikan pelaksanaan) of the old its primary task. Like the
Old Order, the New Orderfunctioned on the ideological foundation of
the Pancasila (albeit with a di{{erent interp(etation) and the constitutional basis of the UUD r94s.
The Ncw Order introduced the establishment of two core values as
its main mission: econorlic development lpentbangttnan ekctnomil
and its prerequisite, political stability {srabiTitrts politil<). These two
core political values also scrvcd as the basis o{ the regin.re's lcgitimacy.
Deviation from, and thrcats to, the prescribed values were seen as potentially destabilizir.rg the country which would disrupt economic de
velopmcnt. It was claimed that the New Order governrrent, backed by
the rnilitary as the main pillar of political power, was imbued with the
task o{ safeguarding the republic {rom such a threat. Indeed, as a leading
Indonesian political scientist has correctly pointed out, ,'political stability and economic growth constitute the dual leitmotif of the New
Order in iustifying its entitlement to rule" (Pabottingi r 997, 3o). In this
contcxt, it was also claimed that tl.re promise of stability and developmcnt could only be delivered by a strong governlnent under the New
Order leadership.
The New Order also sought legitimacy through the quest for a new

political format that suited the above obiectives, embarking upon a
political maneuver that aimed on tl.re one hand to reduce the role and
influencc of political parties and on the other hand to strengthen rts
own role by creating a new political vehicle, Golkar, through which
its aspirations could be legitimately channeled. Through en-rploying
Golkar as an electoral machine the New Order further legitimized its
rule irr the general election oIJrtIy ry7 r, winning 62,.8 percent of the
vote, or 227 of the j 6o contcsted seats. The Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat
{DPR), or House of Representatives, initially had 46o members. However, since roo seats were to Ltc filled by government-appointed members, including 75 seats rcserved for the military it was evident that
Golkar and governmcnt'appointed members of parliament wouldhold
an overwhelming majority. Thcrefore, in a parliament consistingpartly
o{ appointed seats ancl guarantced representation, the militaty did not
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have to worry about a hostile legislature that might hinder the imple-

mentation of government policies. On the contrary through Golkar
and appointed members, it was able to control the legislative branch
oI government.'
The New Order regime also strongly believed that the pre-r965
period's {ailure to attain stability was caused by party politics. In the
eyes of New Order leaders, political parties were concerned more with
their narrow interests than with the interests o{ the whole nation.
Nonetheless, they saw that to establish stability they needed to "regularize" a society imbued with a strong sense of political participation
inherited from the Sukarno era. The nature of Indonesia's polity was
reflected in the determination of Old Order political parties to resist
the New Order regirne's attempt to limit their position and role in the
political system. Even though the government had expressed its desire to "simplify" lnenyederhanakan) the party system by limitrng
the number of parties to three at the end of r969, the existing parties
succeeded in maintaining their existence and identity in the general
election of luly r 97 r, in which ten parties, including the governmentbacked Golkar, participated. The election was a drastic failure for political parties but a massivevictory tor Golkar, which strenEthen;d the
Sovernment/s Srip on power."
With this reassuring result, the government intensified its attempt
to simplify the party system and sought to lree domestic politics Irom
the ideological and political rivalry and conllict that had characterized the previous period. Through Golkar, public servants were asl<ed
to dissociate themselves from parties andgive their "monoloyalty" to
Golkar instead. Then there was the doctrine of the "floatlng mass" to
"safeguard" the people {rom manipulation by competirg parties, thus
effectively barringparties from political activities in rural areas. In r97 3,
all political parties were compelled to regroup into two new partres,
the United Development Party (PPP) and the Indonesian Democratic
Party (PDI). Fina11y, in r985, these two parties, along with ORMAS
(mass organizations), were obliged to accept the Pancasila as thcir sole
ideological {oundation. The result was that the position of parties and
other political forces was weakened, and they were unable to establish their own power bases, independent of the government. They
Iunctioned not as opposition forces to the government but rnore as
"partners" to it in ensuring the smooth implementation of the government/s development program.
These attempts by the New Order to establish

a

newpolitical format
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reflected the conviction of its leaclers that a noncompetitive or familylike political system best sLrited Indonesia's own culture and prioritics.
In such a political system, all groups in society were gcared to work
with one anotherin a spidt ofgotors-royong {togetl.rerness), not against
one another. Thc leaders also believed that the r.ration should be freed
from all political and ideological rivalry and conflict. The journalist
Adan.r Schwarz aptly sums up the essence of this systen: "The nation
is akin to a far.nily to which all societal groups belong and contribute.
Farnily matters can be discussed, though politel, but in the end the
{ather makes the decisions. Continued opposition to, or exccssively
blunt criticism of, his decisions is considered destabilising, disloyal and
in extreme cases subversive and unpatriotic" {r 9 94, 2 3 5 ).
To ensure the sustailrability o{ such a noncompetitivc political sys
tem, the New Order governmcnt emphasized the primircy of Indonesia's own cultural values as the primary sourccs of national identity.
Suharto, for example, maintained: "I am rcminded that a nation that
neglects its cultural heritage will lose its idcntity. A nation without its
identity will be weak, and in the end, a weak nation will deteriorate
from withir.r ar.rd without. . . . Only a nation with its own identity can
be a nation with self-confidencc . . . Iand] it is this self confidence, this
ability to be sel{-reliant and creative that are keys to success in developrnent" (Suharto r 99 r quoted in Schwarz t994, z3o).ht r 982, Suharto
also stressed the cultural origins of the state ideology of Pancasila, ar
guing that it was dug out of the soil of lavanese history (Liddle r 996, 79 ).
Such rcmarks reflected a strong desire on the part of the New Order to
revive traditional values of goverlance as the appropriate recipe for
copir.rg with the complex reality of contemporary Indonesian politics.
In this regard, there were a number of political values that the New
Order government attempted to inject into the political process. First,
a consensual approach to politics was seen as a basic vallle that nccded
to be preserved. The New Ordergovernment maintained that this value

constituted the core element of Indonesia's self-styled democracy,
stressing the importance of ruusy.rw.irafi (consultation) and ftonsersus
(consensus) as the two most significant political values according to
which the political process should be conducted. The very concept of
political opposition had no place in the Pancasila ideology. In the words
o{ a prominent lcgal activist, "opposition is interyreted as distrust of
the good faith ol the ruler; just as it would bc inconccivablc that childrcn demand that their f.rther account for his acts, it is inconceivable
that the people demand that the rulcr be accountable for his deeds"
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{quoted in Schwarz ry94t 45||. Modes oI decision lraking other than
musyawatah, such as voting, were seen as mechanisms that did not
originate in Indonesia's own culture and therefore should be avoided.
Second, the New Order maintained that Indonesia's polltical process shouldbe based on the values of communitarianism, the primacy of
societal interests over those of individuals. With such a value system,
the distinction between the maiority and the minority was deemed irrelevant to Indonesia's political process. The views olboth the majority
and the minority would be given equal consideration in the making of

any governmental policies. All political activities were supposed to
be conducted for the public good. Indivldual rights were respected insolar as their articulation didnot impinge on the fulfillment of the objectives and interests of society as a whole. When certain individual
liberties were constrained, that should be seen as the requirement for

maintainingstabilityandpromotingeconomic development (Schwarz
r99+,233).
Third, communitadan values were considered to play a significant
role in maintaining the values of social order and harmony, which
served as corepolitical values for preserving internal order andpromoting national development. No one was expected to upset the social or
der and harmony by advancing personal interests. Moreover, con{lict
had no place in social interactions. As Edward Aspinall has observed,
" there was no place in Indonesia for conllictlng interests either within
society or between society and stat e" 1:1996, z r 7 ). When it did occur,
either in the political realm or in the public sphere, its resolution
tended to take a cultural rather than a legal form. The maintenance o{
social order and harmony was seen as the basis upon whlch society
could {unction properly. in this regard, it was also claimed that the
rnaintenance of social order and harmony was possible only iI each
individual exercised self -discipline and tolerance.
Fourth, e{forts to maintain stability and promote development required individuals and society to subscribe to the value of respect Ior
authority and elders in politics. The rulers, in the Indonesian (or favanese, to be more specific) cultural context, were closely identi{iedwith
God or were seen as God's waTrdna. As mentioned earlier, obeying the
king constituted one of the highest virtues lPabottingi r995, z3 8). This
notion of the position of the ruler established a hierarchical pattern of
authodty between the ruler and the ruled. Patterns of authority were
closely linked to values stressing respect for elders. Obedience became
an important value in Indonesia's political process. When Indonesian
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politics entcred the short-lived era o { keterbttka un lopenness) in r 99o

r99 r, Rachmat Witoelar, then secrctary-general of Golkal for example,
warnedpeople "not to hurt the feelings of the older generation,, lquoted
in Schwarz r 994, z3 3 ). Such a warning rellected what Koentjaraningrat
has identified as a signi{icant value o{ }avanese society: ,,a great reli
ance on/ trust in, and respcct Ior seniors and superiors" {r985, a58).
Fifth, to ensure that these political values were observed for the
benelit of tlte state and society as a whole, not the narow intcrests
of political groups or individuals, the New Ordcr emphasized the significance of ideological conformity. The rlain purpose was to create a
"Pancasila state," which required a single, uniforrrr understanding of
both the nature of the Indonesian state and Pancasila as the state ideology. The New Order did not dc{ine the Pancasila statc as a theocraric
state, the government would not allow any religion to sct itsel{ up as
the official religion. The Pancasila state was not a secular state cither,
however; the governn.rcnt recogrized the existence ofreligions and was
even "obliged to encourage and promote their developn-rent through
the state's support and policies" (Hikam r 996, r39).
Many Indonesians agreed that the achievement of political stabil
ity by invoking ideological conlormitywas marked by the acceptance
of Pancasila as asa.s turggrzl (the sole ideological basisI by all political
parties and ORMAS aftcr the introduction of {ive bills on political development lpembangundn poiitiT<) in r985.,,A11 partics and ORMAS
were now recluired to adopt Pancasila as asas tunggaT. This removed
any possibility o{ parties and ORMAS using ideological values other
than those prescribed by the state for political purposes. With the adoption of Pancasila as asas tunggaT, political [orces outside the New Order were not permitted to claim any special representation on bel.ralf
of the interests of a particular group in society or to have a special concern for particular political issues, such as social iustice (Robison r 993,
44). This rneasure also effcctively relnoved the ideological links between political parties and their traditional constituencies.r, It was
therefore expected to mitigate ideology-driven conflict among social
and political forces. The introduction of.rsas tunggcl into Indonesia,s
political li{e was deemed the final step in tl.re New Orcler government/s
long attenpt to "homogenize" lmenyeragttntkan) the national politica1 platform as the prime foundation for political stability (Karrm

r992,55).
By the mid- r 98os, Indonesia enjoyed unprecedcntecl political stability. The positioll of the New Order regime had becornc more securei
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there had been no signiiicant challenges {rom its critics and opponents.
The government had succeeded in sllencing critics and exercising tight
control over political participation, thus removing potential and actual challenges by the military, students, political parties, and Islamic
groups. Indeed, it can be said that by the mid-r98os there was no serious challenge to the regime's legitimac, even though the military continued to maintain the view that the "latent danger" of communism
sti11 constituted the main threat to lndonesia's national security and
stability. As a leading Muslim scholar has asserted, "the long process of
political restructuring since r 9 6 7 had been morc or lcss accomplished
in r985" (Saidi r99l, rI).
The government invoked these rrreasures to assure society's acoept
ance of the dominant values through a combination ol cooptation, reward, and punishment. There were at least four elements in the New
Order's strategy to ensure its hold on power: exemplary repression,

cooptation, ideologicalindoctrinatlon, andwinningacceptancebydeIivering economic goods (Mackie r qq:, 8rl. Political stability, which
required strong government control over political forces outside the
elite, had been achieved in part "by suppressing and containing the
scope of political conflict through repressive or quasi-repressive measures" (Fatah r 994, r4z) and also through what William Liddle has called
"Latin American-style corporatist cooptation (or creation) ol organrzations representing acceptable interests" ltg8l, ztZ). Through this
strategy, the government succeeded in removing potential challenges
by politlcal forces outside the state and established internal stability.
Such political measures, undertaken {or two decades in the name of
development and stabilit, 1ed to the strengthening of state power at all
Ievels oI society.
It should be noted, however, that domestic stability did not necessarily mean a total absence oI challenges to the New Order government. Indeed, as a leading Indonesian scholar has demonstrated, its
legitimacy has been contested throughout its more than thirty years
o{ rule (Pabottingi r995). The state's attempt to establish dominant
political values was deemed to compete with other sources of values
which also flourished and evolved in Indonesia's polity. In this regard,
there were at least two maior challenges to the New Order's attempts
to institute the nation's dominant values during the r 98os.
The first major challenge was triggered by a speech by Suharto on
Marchz7, r98o, in whichhe spoke of the "threat" to Pancasila andUUD
r g45 from those who still oriented themselves to the value systems o{
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the past, in which he included "Marxism, Leninisrn, colnnlunis1rr, so

cialism, marhaenism, nationalism, and religion.,, He also urged the
military to choose "its partners from like-minded groups who truly
defend Pancasila and have no doubts about pancasila w}ratsoever,,
lKompas 8 Aptil r98o). The speech upset a large number o{ people,
prompting them to challenge Suharto to cxplain hirnself further. The
most direct challenge came from a group consisting of fi{ty retired gen
erals, formerly prominent civilian leaders, and intellectuals who were
increasingly critical of Suharto and government policies. In May r9go,
the group signed a petition called ,,Statement of Concern,, and submitted it to the DPR. The group argued that the president,s speech had
"misconstrued" Pancasila and caused controversy within society. The
group objected to Suharto's using Pancasila ,,as a means to threaten
political cr.remies" rather than as "a basis for unity,, (quoted in Bresnar.r
r993, zo7). The group asked the DPR to consider these issues. The New
Order reacted swiftly to the group and managed to sideline it.
The second major challenge came frorn Islam, especially in regard
to the introcluction of asds tut-tggul in r985. For the Islarnic groups,
that would have the effect of repudiating their religious identity. Mus1im groups had suspected that the introduction o{ dsds tulggaT was
intended to weaken further the role of Islam in political liie. As rnentioned earlier, Islam was not given an oificial place in the political
system of the New Order. Islamic-related political expression was
permitted only through the role of the Ppp, and even that was to be carried out within the boundaries o{ acceptable political conduct as mandated by nsas tunggaT and Pancasila. This dashed the Islamic groups,
hope that the emergence of the New Order, which Islam had played an
important part in establishing, would pave the way for Islam to play a
commensurate political role in the new setting. Some segments of the
Mnslim community saw the stipulation ol asas tunggal as another
attempt to plrsh Islam further to the sidelines of national politics by
asking them to subordinate their religion to another system of moral
values lMackie r 99j, 8z ). Disillusionment over politics found its {iercest mani{estation in a bloody clash betwcen government troops and
Muslirns in the Jakarta port district of Tanjung priok in September
r984.

Dcspite all the challenges it encountered during this period of
searching for a new political {ormat, the New Ordergained the ascendancy and managed to assure the acceptance ol Pancasila by all social
andpolitical forces as the expression of the political values rhat se ed
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mid-r985/ the situation was firmly under
government's
Two
bills on asas tuaggal {the Golkar and
the
control.
as the basis o{ the state. By

Mass Organizations bills) were passed by acclamation without any significant amendment. Moreover, to give substance to its chosen ideo-

logical values, and also to the basis of its legitimacy, the New Order
continued to invoke development and stability as core values o{ the
Pancasila state. Official statements on how politics should be con
ducted also showed a strong emphasis on the need Ior all levels of society to uphold, observe, and maintain the values of order, hartrony,
and unity. As shown in the following discussion, the foreign policy of
New Order Indonesia rellected these dominant values.
The Dominant ValLres and Foreign Pctlicy

that the New Order's introduction of dominant values
politics
resulted
in a political system in which the state was
into
stronger than society. This {eature changed the nature oi linkages
l:etween domestic politics and foreign policy. During the pre-New
Order period, {orelgn policy issues were often used as power{ul instrutrents bywhich one group could attack and discredit other groups. It is
irnportant to note that under the New Order Indonesia's foreign policy
was no longer subiect to the power game in domestic politics. Foreign
policy ceased to function as a battleground where contending Iorces
used particular {oreign policy issues to alienate and dismiss political
opponents. More important/ foreign policy was no longerpermitted to
be used as a polltical weapon by which opposition {orces could criticize the government/s irnplementation of its prograrn o{ economrc
I argued earlier

development.

The government maintained that the main function of foreign
policy was to serve broad national interests. Domestic politics was not
allowed to encroach on the conduct of foreign policy, and vice versa.
Foreign policy ceased to function as an instrument that competing
political elites could manipulate to advance their domestic agendas.
Only the governmentwas in aposition to decide what function forergn
policy should iulfill. If the main function of foreign policy during the
Sukarno period had, in most cases, been to serve the political interests
of competing domestic elites, it now served the interests and purposes
of a unified, strong governlnent. In other words, foreign policy under
the New Order returned to its conventional function of advancing the
interests of the state within the international community.

More important, the conduct of the New Order's foreign policy
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reflected the core values of the state, devclopment and stability. The
rcalization of thesc twin values guided the conduct of New Order for
cign policy {rom r966 onward. In the govcrnment,s view, {oreign policy was to be carried out in a manner that brought conclete ltenefits to
Indonesia's economic development. The result was rather dramanc.
The policy of mairtaining independence, thc hallmark of Sukarno,s
foreign policy, gave way to the policy of dcvelopn-rent. Although Ministry of Foreign Affairs officials, intellcctuals, and other segments of
society continued to push for a more active international role for In
donesia, thc New Order governmer.rt Iirmly believed that such a role
cor.rld not bc attained until after Indoncsia possessed ,,national vitality." The result was a conscious choice to pursue a ,,low profile,,international role for the ber.refit of domestic economic reconstruction. In
short, the govcrnment saw foreignpolicy as an ir.rtegral part o{national
policy directecl toward achieving national intercsts delined largely in
turr n s oi cconL,m ic devc lopmen r
The projection oI dcvelopmcnt as a don.rinant value into foreign
policy found its expression in a policy designed to secrire iorcign aid.
Tl.ris approach brought Indonesia closer to the prosperous noncommunist West from which aid could come. It began with Indonesia,s rapprochcment with a numbcr of Westcrn countries, notably thc United
States. With the help of a number of American-educated Indonesian
economists (the technocrats), the New Ordcr regime drew up an econolnic recovery plan that required substantial {inancial assistance
from abroad for its success. Indonesia was greatly helped in this by the
cstablisl.rrnent of a multilateral donor body, the Inter-Governmental
Group on Indonesia (IGGI), which consisted of a number o{ Western
countries and )apan.'r The International Monctary Fund and the World
Bank also poured in {inancial assistance. So evident were the changes
in fakarta's relationship with the West that critics characterized Indonesia as a "good boy" of the West and its inrernational financial institutions.
The second value, stability and order in dornestic politics, was also
projected into the conduct of {oreign policy in the form of preventing
foreign elements from interfering in lndonesia,s internal affairs and
endangering domcstic political order. This found its strongest expression in the New Order's policy of normalizing diplomatic rclations
with the Pcople's Rcpublic of China, especially from r 967 to the midr 98os. '' Indolesia's policy toward China during that period was a result
of a complex relationship betwecn the New Order,s two core political
.
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values of development and stability on the one hand and its perception
of threat on the other. In thls regard, as mentioned earlier, the govern'
ment maintained that the success of economic development depended
on internal political stability. Economic development and the maintenance of national stability constituted two significant values that
needed to be safeguarded. Their legitimacy was reinlorced by the government/s perception of threat, specifically, its perception of communist subversion as a threat. This perception in turn restructured foreign
policy. Such a threat, the New Order believed, might come from the
remnant of Indonesia's communists, China, and the ethnic Chinese

rlinority.
These three sources of threat, in the New order's view, were closely
related. What was perceived as the communist threat was construed
not only in the Iorm of the possible revival of the PKI, but also in the
form of communist attempts to su]lvert the country/s economic devel-

opment and political stability. Chinawas seen as an external threat, not
directly through military aggression l.rut indirectly through subversive
activities, especially in heipingthe PKI make a comeback. The government believed that China often involved itself in Indonesia's internal
po1ltics. Such involvement was seen to have reached its peak in the
mid'r96os when Beiiing supported the PKI in the party's attempt to
gain political ascendancy in Indonesian politics. Between the internal
and external communist threats stood the ethnic Chinese community,
which the government suspected ofproviding a potential linkbetween
the two, a link whereby China could channel subversive activities to
Indonesia.
Thls logic prevented Indonesia from restorlng diplomatic relations
with China for more than two decades. The government worried that

the restoration of diplomatic ties would provide opportunities for
China to interfere once again in Indonesia's internal affairs, with devastating effects on domestic stability, which in turn would han.rper economlc development. Even though there were significant changes in
Chlna's foreign policy from the end of the r97os onward, key members of the New Order leadership-especially the military remained
suspicious of China's intentions. In their view, as along as Indonesia's
domestic stability was not yet secured, there was no need for the restoration of diplomatic relations with China. While normalizing diplomatic ties might havebrought wlth it certain advantages, especially
the strengthening oI Indonesia's status as a nonaligned country the
primacy ofinternal stability continued to serve as the maior constraint
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to normalizing diplomatic relations with China until August r99o.
Indonesia's policy toward the Muslim world also reflected the
dominantvalues that thc government wanted to project into domestic
politics, nanely, the valucs ernbodied in the idea oflndoncsia as a pancasila state that rejected the notions of a theocratic and a sccular state
both. To reflect the nature of Indonesia as a Pancasila state in international relations, the government took great care not to allow its foreign
policy to be dictated by religious considerations. As Suryadinata has
obscrved, "Indonesia's foreign policy undcr Suharto stays ,non-Islamic,
in character, that is, Islan.ric solidarity is neither the basis for, nor the
maior consideration in fakarta's foreign policy,, 1t995,z9t z9z).I{Indonesia's policy of nonrecognition of Israel gcnerated the impression
that Indonesia's sympathylay with theArabs, that policy was not based
on religious solidarity. It was based more on Third World nationalism
and on a principle of justlce in which Indonesia,s natioral interests constituted thc primary consideration (Suryadinata r 9 9 5, z 9z-z93l Lciler
r9B3bJ.

Indonesia's policy toward the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) provides another exarnple of tl.re projection of the
values of order and harmony into forei.gn policy. Indonesia has been a
leading player in this regional organization since its inception in August r 967. Through ASEAN, Indonesia sought to project its preference
for order, harmony, and unity onto the regional level. This was also
derrorrstrated by ASEAN's adoption of mttsyttwttrnlt and l<onselsus
two principles that were prin1aril, though not cxclusively, associated
with Indonesian village Iife-as decision-making instrurnents to guarantce harn.rony among member states and to achieve order at the regional level. To ensure the maintenance and observance of these values
within ASEAN, in a number of cases Indonesia dcmonstrated its ability to accommodate national interests with rcgional ones. For example,
a study of ASEAN countries' voting patterns at tlte United Nations

showed that "Indonesia had mostly uphold [sic] ASEAN,s unity,,
{Salim r 9 8 r quoted in Alrwar r 992, 5 7 ). Its attitude toward the question
of forcign n'rilitary bases in the early years of ASEAN is also illustrative. While strongly opposed to the presencc of foreign bases in Southeast Asia, Indonesia accepted the argun.rent that it was unrealistic to
demand thcir immediate removal and was ready to compromise by
enphasizing the temporary naturc of their presence (Suryadinata r 996,
67-68). Indonesia also sought to ensure that Southeast Asia would be
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con{lict-free reglon. Indeed, the preservation of order, harmony, and

unity within ASEAN has been, and will continue to be, the primary
agenda of Indonesia's regional policy.

DEVELonMENT

aNr Pnrssutp rox CHeNcl IN THE r99os
The Transformation of Society

As mentioned earlier, the first two decades of New Order rule gave the
regime an increasingly patrimonialist character. The strengthening o{
authority and the dominance of the state over society left the New Order with considerable power to implement its program of economic
development. Two decades of New Order rule also resulted in the steady
improvement of Indonesia's economy. Until the early r98os, the gov-

ernment relied heavily on "stability for development" as the prime
{oundation of its legitimacy.In this section Iwill argue thatby the midr98os the very success of economic development had itself become
the most important source of the regime's legitimacy. However, as a
result o{ the pace and scale of economic development, the government
was faced

with new economic, social,

and

political problems. The rise

newproblems attendant upon the success of econortric development
opened up new challenges from outside the regime. New political values, such as democratization and human rights, provided a ground for
challenges posed by emerging societal {orces, such as nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and urban-based intellectuals. Those challenges have become more evident since the early r99os.
Indeed, there is no doubt that after more than two decades of New
Order ru1e, Indonesia had undergone a dramatic transformation. Eco'
nomically speaking, much had been done by the New Order. The dramatic process ol industrialization had transformed the economy. In
the r 98os and early r 99os, the economy grew an average 7 percent annually. Per capita gross national product rose from US$7o in r97o to
around US$r,ooo in r 996. The incldence oI poverty dropped sharply,
from 6o percent in r97o to around r 5 percent ln ry9o lSchwarz t994,
58). Education, literacy, and health indicatorswere wayup. The internal
structure ol the economy had also undergone impressive changes. The
contribution of oil and gas to national revenue {rom export earnings,
which in the early r 98os accounted Ior rnore than 8o percent, dropped
sharply to only 20 percent in the mid-r99os {Schwarz r997, rz5). In
of

r 99

r, the share oI agriculture in gross domestic product declined to r 9.5

rJ4'surrvra
percentr cornpared with 5 j.9 percent in r960. The sharc of manufac
turing incrcased from 8.4perccnt to 2r.3 perceflt ovcrthc same period

lRobison tc1c16,791.
The succcss of economic development also resulted in a number
of signi{icant changes in Indonesia,s social and political structures,
which began to unfold in the latc r9Bos. In this regard, there were at
least five major developments that may have a significant impact or
state-society relations ir.r the late New Order periocl and, by implication, on the contest ovcr values within the broader franeworl< of national politics. The first developncnt was the strengthening o{ large
private-sector {irms and of the capitalist class in general, including the
rise o{ a sizable prii:rrrmi (ir.rdigenous) capitahst class. A sharp ticiline
in government revenues owing to the drop in oil prices since r 9Bz led
to the restructuring and greater liberalization of the economy, with the
object of pronoting non-oil and -gas exports, especially manufactured
products. This policy Ied to the increasing role of the private sector,
mainly Indonesians of Chinese dcscent, in contributing to the national
economy.
The second development was thc entry of what Richarcl Robison
1r996)has called "the New Rich" or.rto the national stage. More than
thirty years of New Order econonic developrnent have 1ed to the emergcnce of new urban groups with skills, jobs, and incomes comparable
to those of their counterparts in most developed countries. Whether
these lorces havc already formed an crnerging n.riddle clatss in Indone
sia remains far {rom clear, however. Daniel Lev, fot example, believes
that the rniddle class has growr.r signi{icantly during the New Order
Irqgo, ++-+8). Others, such as Liddle, are not too sure who should be
properly labcled thc middle class in Indonesia,s context. As Liddle has
warnecl, "Indonesian society and its New Order Govcrnment . . . do not
fit that [Western] model lof how society functions and cl.ranges],, (r 99o,
5 2 ). What is ccrtain, howcver, is that these new groups are scen by many
cornlnentators as the product oI state policics. In 1rany rcspects, they
believe that the futurc of their prosperity depends vcry rr]'rch on the
order and stability providcd by thc New Order governmert. Thereforc,
their attitude toward thc democratization process remains open to
debatc {Robison r 996, 85).
The third development, related to the sccond, was the revival of
Islamic-oriented middle class politics. As noted by Michael Vatil<iotrs,
this development should be understood as a largely urban and rniddleclass phenon]cnon, which can be attributed in part to ,,the incrcasing
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number of Muslim clevotees who are joiningthe ranks of thc urban mid
dle class" {r 996, r5z]. Licldle has noted that "governlrrent, ccollollrlc
and cultural policics havc led to the rapid growth of a larger, better
educated, and relativcly prospcrous srirrri {devout Muslirn] commu
nity" {r996,279 z8o). The new generation of Muslim lcaders, at least
its maiorit, which no longcr entcrtaincd the idea of turning Indonysia
into an Islamic statc, bcgirn to spcak.rbout the need for a grcater role
for Islam in politics ancl policy rnaking. Some of these leaders may have
sought the "Islamization" o{ Indonesian society, but the majority {ormulated "the elnpowen.nent o{ tl.re Muslir.r.r community" in political
and economic tern'ls as their agenda.l;
The fourth clevelopment was the rise of critical, educatcd groups rn
society. This group can be conveniently divided into two main groups.
One consisted of those who were involved in, and channeled their
political and social concerns through, NGOs. The number of NGOs
has increased sharply in the last twenty years, to approximately tcn
thousand, of whicl.r lrlore thar one-third are bascd in the capital, fakarta. This group also represented a new generation o{ Indonesi:rns,
mainly bom after the inception of the New Order in r966, outspokenly cxpressing their societal and political concerns. The other group
consisted of citical intellectuals, both within the state bureaucracy
(such as the Indonesian Institute of Sciences and private aDd state universities) ar.rd without {such as members oi ORMAS and private re
search institntions). Many commentators and analysts have speculated

whether thcsc groups constitute the seeds of civil socicty in Indo,
nesia."
The fifth development was the spread of Iabor activism. According
to official sources, there were r90 strikes in r992, an increasc from
r3oin r99r and 6o in r99o. What is intcresting in the case of Indonesia's labor strikes is that ahnost all were considered illegal. Indonesi.rn
workers arre obliged to pass through a series of arbitration triblrnals and
to ask for permission from the Minlstry of Manpower before they can
call a strike. Aware that such regulations constrain thc articulation
of their interests, however, more and lnore workcrs have ignorcd tl.re
rcquircd procedures for settling disputes and gone on strike anyrvay
(Schwarz 1994, 259 z6o). The growing role of the labor n:ovement in
Indonesia is also indicated by the emergence oi two inilepenclent labor
unions since r 99o, despitc governrncnt rcgulation that permrts only
onc labor unior.r, the All Intlonesia Workers Union (SPSI). More in
portant, the spread of labor activisnl has put the Neu'Order's policy
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toward the labor movement under international scrutinn especially
from the United States (Suryadlnata 19g6, r+2).
These developrrrents clearly constituted a maior translormation o{
Indonesian society. As we shall see in the following section, the four
groups identified above the private sector, the New Rich, the Muslim middle class, and critical groups-and their political agendas and
values have had a discernible impact both on state-society relations
and on the debate over which political values should be seen as appropriate {or Indonesia. Indeed, they constitute the catalysts for change in
both the core political values and the style of governance o{ the New
Order government.
The Political Impacts of Social and Political Changes

What is the impact of social and economic transformation on Indonesia's values and style of governance? It is important to understand
that the rise of new forces means at least two things. First, it signifies
greater pluralism in Indonesian society. Second, it indicates the weakening of the state's domination of society. These two conditions have
resulted primarily from the imbalance or gap between economic development and political reform. Rapid economic trans{ormation has
not been followed by corresponding development in the political field.
This gap serves as a source of tension between the state and society.
On the one hand, the government continues to invoke the significance
and continued relevance of the political values upon which the coun-

try's political process has been based. Consecluentl, there has been
little change in the style of governancc, which reflects the nature of
the New Order as a patrimonial state. On the other hand, some forces
in society have begun to press for change by demanding that the government incor?orate new values-such as greater democracy, transparency in the decision-making process, and respect Ior human rights
are seen as imperative for a modern state like Indonesia in en-that
tering the twenty first century and coping with its {ormidable challenges.

Dif{erences of view between the government and society are clearly
evident in the debate over the significance and meaning o{ democratic
values forlndonesia. There have been growing demands {rom large segrnents of society forgreater democracy or/ at least, greater participation
in politics. These demands pose a challenge to both the legitimacy of
the regime and the state's dominance over society. It is important to
recognize, howevcr, that this challenge is not directed against Pancasila
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political values. Nor is it directcd against the whole set
of political values currently invoked by the ruling clite. It is directed
more at the way the political system has been functioning or how the
as a source of

existing political values have been irtplemented. At issue is not so
much thc legitimacy of thc New Order government as the basic values
upon which that legitimacy is based and the way the Ncw Order has
governed since its inception in r 9 6(r. In other words, the clominant values as defined by the govcrnment and its style of governancc are being
challenged.
The ruling elite, meanrvhilc, maintains that it is impcrative Ior Indonesia to stick to its own {orm oi democracy as defincd by that clitc.
Whenever the governmcnt feels the need to accornmodate the popular
view, its response to demands Ior greater democracy remains vague. It
continues to claim that the need to maintain development, stability,
and social order should be the defining framework for greater freedom
in society. Resistance to changc is great, but pressure for change cannot
be easily dismissed. Such pressure comes {rom other sources, as well:
thc globalization process and its ramifications, such as the spread of
new values, notably democracy and greater respect for l.ruman rights.
Globalization strengthens domestic calls for the government to incorporate those values in politics, which in turn requires a change in the
stylc of governance.

Fonrr cN Potlcv rN THE r 99os:
REsrsrINC Crosar VAr,uES I
How have such sociai and political changes in the domestic domail
a{fected foreign policyi I mcntionecl earlier that the New Order suc'
ceedcd in changing the naturc of linkages betwcen dor.nestic politrcs
and foreign policy. Domestic politics is not allowed to intrude on foreign policy. Morc important, foreign policy has ceased to {unction as
an instrument that canbe manipulatedby cornpcti1lg political elites to
advance their domestic political interests. The governmcnt is in a po
sition to make thc best o{ whatever function foreign Policy can fulfill.
Nevertheless, the New Order has allowed elites to {recly comment on
and debate foreign policy matters. Thus, it has become less and Iess
likely that competing elites will seek ioreign a1lies in their domestic
struggles.
However, the contest over values between the state and socicty in
the domestic political arena has mani{ested itseli in the Ncw Ordcr's
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foreign policy, especially since the early r990s. Foreign policy reflects
the ruling elite's determination to protect and sustain what it has defined as the core political values. In this regard, the government seeks
to ensure that {oreign policy will continue to function as an instrument to prevent //{oreigl elements" from exacerbating cxisting domes
tic tension. Such attempts are made b, for example, contrasting the
suitability of Indonesia's own political values for Indonesia's political
process with "foreign" values that originate in Western notions of democracy and human rights. The excesses o{ the experirnent with parliamentary democracy during the r 9 5os, a pedod marked by the endless
bickering of contending political parties, is often cited as evidence of
the unsuitability of such a system for indonesia (Liddle r 996, r 84-r 8 5 ).
In today's Indonesia, this is reflected, for example, in the regime's
cautious and problematic approach toward globalization. On the one
hand, the government welcomes the positive impact o{ globalization
on economic development because it encourages growth. On the other
hand, the government realizes that economic growth has political consequences. As mentioned earlier, economic development has been accompanied by the rise o{ r.rew groups in society that demand greater
participation in the policy process and politics, and the energence o{
new ideas and demands, such as dcmocracy, human rights, and social
justice. The government is fully aware of the implications oI such de
velopments for its attempt to de{ine, and set paraneters to, the core
political values upon which Indonesia's polity ls organized.
This attitude has been reflected in the New Order leaders'perception of the meaning, nature, and political impact of globalization. Wl.rile
welcoming the impact of globalization on economic growth, the governnent also repeatedly warns of its "negative" impact on Indonesia's
cultural identity and thus on Indonesia's way of conducting politics.
In this regard, the New Order tends to perceive globalization in terms
of competition between the developed West ard the developing East.
For example, the government/s wadness over the internationalization
o{ "foreign" values, especially liberal democracy and its emphasis on
thc universality of human rights, has Ied to the emergence of a strong
perccption among the ruling elite that globalization has been used by
developed countries as an instrument to pressure developing countries. There have also been "warnings" bygoverrment of{icia[s that the
West, ridilrg on the globalization process, rs trying to impose its own

political and cultural values on others, including Indonesia lAlatas
1997, r4).
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In this regard, it is often emphasized that globalization poses

a

potential threat to the state ideology of Pancasila. Suharto, for example,
has maintained that "it is not unlikely that the opening up of society
due to the globalization process will change our attitude toward national ideology. But we should not let this happet" lMedia Indonesr'a 3 October 1997). This threat, according to former Coordinating
Minister for People's Welfare Surono, stems from "friction between
the value system of Pancasila and new value systems [from outside]"
lAngkatan Beseniota r8 fanuary r99z). Former Vice-President Try
Soetristo has warned that "globalization . . . may have a negative impact on Indonesia's culture" lBisnis Indonesia r5 August r997). The
strongest warning has come from Rudini, former minister of home affairs, who believes that "globalization can strengthen the inlluence of
llberalism, which {osters individualism, and deteriorate our nationalism, which in turn can encourage ethnic separatism, with the e{fect of
subverting the authority of the government" lAngkatan Berseniata
z5 September r 992). Suharto himself warned that "foreign values" that
have penetrated Indonesia through globalization could weaken Indonesia's national values and national outlook lwawasan kebangsaan)
lSuaru Karya rz March r 997).
This perception of the forces of globalization explains the New Order's strongreaction to any attempt by Western countries to use issues
like human rights, democratization, labor rights, and the environment
as parameters in theirpolicies toward Indonesia. While some elements
in the government recognize the need forgradual change, there is deep
suspicion among the ruling elite that such issues can easily be usedby
certain domestic {orces to justi{y their opposition to the government.
It is not surprising, therefore, that political leaders have stepped up
their dismissal o{ the Western notion of democracy as inappropriate
for Indonesia. For example, then-Minlster of Research andTechnology

B.l. Habibie condemnedvotlng as a manifestation o{a "conflict-prone
democracy" suitable only Ior a society wlth a culture o{ conflict lRepublika t9lanuary r994). Liberal democracy has also been criticized

form of democracy based on individualism and an obsession with
personal dghts, interests, and freedoms as opposed to the interests of
society as a whole. In short, it is clear that in its response to the global
spread o{ democracy Iollowing the end of the cold war, the New Order
continues to stress that Pancasila democracy, which is seen to have
its roots in Indonesia's own cultural values, is the most suitable Iorm
of democracy for Indonesia. This view has been clearly expressed by
as a
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the governrlent, which views dcmocracy and democratization as a
"dynarnic process that should be in conformity with tlle fundamental
values o{ each nation and constantly adapted to the evolving realitics"
(Alatas r 997, r6).

Indonesia's tendency to demonstrate continually its strong commitment to the Non-Aligned Movement (NAMI and South-South co
operation also reflects the country's attempt to preserve its unique
identity and its independence. It is felt that such an undertaking rs
imperative {or developing countries in the context of international relations increasingly characterized by the growing role of developed
countries in economic and political matters. However, it is also important to note that Jakarta's approach to this issue is sorrrewhat cli{
{erent from tl.rat during the Sukarno era. Former President Suharto, for
example/ maintained that there was no need Ior the developing South
to confront the developed North. "The lakarta Message," the final
document of the tenth NAM summit, held in |akarta in Scptember
r 993, called for closer cooperation between North and South as well
as between South and South. Thc NAM's trans{ormation {rom a politi
cal movement to an economic one has closely re{lected the vision of
Indonesia during its chairmanship in the r99u-r995 period. Equally
important, Indonesia's continued interest in South-South cooperariun
indicates its desire to reduce undue dependence on the North (Anwar
r994, r58). In justifying Indonesia's posltion as an ardcnt advocate o{
South-South cooperation, Foreign Minister Ali Alatas has maintained
that the endeavor is important "not only as a way by which developing countries can gain leverage in their dealings with the developed
world but also, and more important, as a strategy of self-reliance (Ala
tas r997 | r z). In other words, preserving core domestic values would
continue to be an important {unction of Indonesia's {oreign policy for
years to come.

CoNclusIoN
This chapter has examined how the dominant political values, as de,
fined by the New Order regin-re, have been reflected in Indonesia's {oreign policy sincc the inception oI the regime

in r966. For over thirty

years, the New Order has maintained that development, staLrility, and
thc notion of the Indonesian state as neither secular nor theocratic lIsIamic) constitute three core political valucs that should gr-ride the way
the state and society are organized. The New Orderhas also maintaine d
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that the state's ability to actualize these values requires strong cotnmitmentby society to observe other values as well: the primacy of consensus and deliberation in politics, co[.rr.nunitarianism, social order
and harmony, and respect for authority and elders. These values arc all
ingrainecl ir.r the Pancasila idcology and thus, it is asserted, embody In
donesia's own cultural hcritagc.
Compliance with these values is ensured through thc Ncw Order,s
style oI governancc, lvhich relies or.r a courbination of cooptation, sclective repression, and rewards. It has worked systematically and gradually toward the creation o{ a noncompetitivc or farnilylike political
{onnat that forbids the emergence of opposition. Cor.rflict, either witl.rin
society or between society and state, has no place in such a system.
Forces outside thc governurent are obliged to play a "partncrship ro1e,,
with the government in ensuring the inplementation of governmental
development policies. This arrangement has led to the strengthening
of state power over society, which explains why societal values have
had little or no significant bearing on thc conduct of Indonesia's ioreign policy since r 9 6 6. New Ordcr foreign policy has been consistently
directed at securing foreign aid, maintaining internal political order
(including the regime's security), and projecting a nationalist image
tnto th e w ide r jnternar iona I cotn m un ir)
The social and economic trans{ormation of society, which began to
unfold at the end o{ r9Bos, has nor yet been followed by a correspondirg transformation in the style o{ govetnance and in thc substance o{
the dominant values. True, the success of econor.nic development has
led to the emergence of new groups in society that have altercd statcsociety relations in the late New Order period. It is also evidcnt that
.

these groups, by denanding that the government incoryorare alternative values in politics, have been able to draw the ruling elite into a de
batc over the merits and continued relevance of the existing values
and style of governance. Howevel even though the govcrnment has
begun to encounter a number of challenges posed by these groups, cspecially with rcgard to its dominant position over society and its privrlege in definir.rg the dominant values, its stamp and grip on por.ver and
policy making remain strorg.
This also explains the government/s continued dominance in pro,
iecting its interests and values through forcign policy. Furergn policy
is still subordinated to the regime's domestic political interests. In the
context of changing state society relations within the domestic domain, however, foreign policy cor.rtinues to reilect the main concerns
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of the ruling elite. The New Order also sees the needfor foreign policy
to contain the unwelcome impacts of globalization on the dominant
values en.rbodied in Indonesia's political process. In short, {orcign po1
icy continues to serve as an instrurnent by which the dorninant values
as defined by thc ruling elite are preserved. In other words, values do
matter ln the conduct of foreign policy. In the Indonesian case, their

rolc in foreiglr policy is reflected in the government's cautious atti
tude and response to society's growing demand {or a more democratic
political system. This caution, as denonstrated in this chapter, canbe
understobd in terms of the value prioritics of the ruling elite in the domestic domain.
One formidable challenge to foreign policy in the next century will
be the struggle to reconcile the desire to maintain Indonesia's unique
domestic values and the growing pressure for change stemming from
outside {orces. The ongoing contest of values in the domestic domaiD
will make this challenge even more problematic.

N

r.

orrs

I aur indebted to Farish A. Noor ior this point.
z. I would like to thank Professor Chia Siow Yue for this point.

1.

See.

{or erarnple, Brown1r99r,.

4. A1l translations Irom Indonesian sources are by the author.
5. For briel explanations of this tem, see Partoklrsumo {t9gS, :o3 lo+l

and Steinberg (r987, 84).

6. Ior a more comprehensive ciiscussion of this con-rplex subject, see
Moertono (r968), especially chapter z.
7. Parts o{ this section are based on Sul<ma (rgqz).
8. Pancasila (Five Principles) is the state ideology o{ Indonesia. The {ive
principles are belief in God, a just and civilized humanitarianism, national
Lrnity, dernocracy through consultation and consensus, and social justice.
9. For a comprchensive discussion of Golkar atd the armed {orces' role in
it,

see Suryadinata 1r989).

ro. Ior

an analysis o{ thc r97r general election, see Lee {t974).
Thc fivc bills were the Political Parties ancl Golkar Bill, thc Election
Bill, the DPR/MPR (Majelis Pennusyawaratan Rakyat, or People's Consulta
tive Asscmblyl Bill, a relerendum bill, and the Mass Organizations BilI.
r

r.

r2. The introduction

of asas tringgal significantly reduced the powerbase

of the PPP and the PDI. The PPP could no longer claim to represent rhe interests of the Muslim comrnunity, which had traditionally constituted the
party's main power base, and the PDI lost its credence as the representative o{
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nationalist aspirations. This provided an opportunity for the ruling party,
Golkar, as the main bene{iciary of asas tanggal, to broaden its claim to be a
political organization representing all elements of society, including Islamic
and nationalist.
r3. The IGGI was dissolved in r99z on Indonesia's insistence, in response
to the Netherlands' criticism of Indonesia {ollowing the Dili Incident of November r99r. It was replaced by the Consultative Croup on Indonesia, a consortium coordinatedby the World Bank. See Sukma (i994).
14. For a comprehensive study of Indonesia's policy toward China since
the suspension of diplomatic relations, see Sukma (r997).

15. For scholarly discussions of Islam and politics in Indonesia in the
r99os, especially the Muslim community's perception of the state and its
political values, see Hefner (r993) and Ramage {r995 ).
16. For a comprehensive study of NCOs in Indonesia and their political
aspirations, see Eldddge (r995).
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